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Abstract

Environmental issues have become a serious problem for the Republic of Korea
Army. Especially, due to eutrophication, local surface water has been deteriorated for
several years. Phosphorus is the main cause of eutrophication and excessive phosphorus
can be found around many military garrison and camps. Thus, in this thesis, in order to
remove excessive phosphorus in local fresh water, various size of titanium dioxide
(TiO2) such as bulk powder and nanoparticles were used with variation of several
parameters such as pH or ionic strength of samples to optimize phosphorus removal in
wastewater.
In the first investigation, TiO2 bulk powder was used to determine optimal pH
of phosphorus adsorption onto three types of TiO2 bulk powder (particle size > 5µm). In
terms of phosphorus removal, when pH increases removed phosphorus decreases. A
percent phosphorus removal was 20% at pH 10 and 27% at pH 4, respectively. This pH
dependence trend was observed for all three titanium species. Among three types of
bulk powder (rutile, anatase, mixture), the mixture bulk powder showed maximum
phosphorus removal, that was approximately 27% while anatase showed 21% and rutile
showed 24%, respectively. To determine adsorption isotherms, Langmuir and Freudlich
models were used. The experimental data was better fit by a Langmuir model compared
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to a Freudlich model; Freudlich model actually had trends in the residuals because it
cannot fit a saturable relationship. Based on the equation for Langmuir model, written
as X =

C∗LT∗KL
𝐶∗𝐾𝐿+1

, binding capacity (LT) and equilibrium adsorption constant K (KL) for

Langmuir model were 0.77mg/L and 1.03L/mg, respectively.
In the second investigation, advanced wastewater treatment system called
Photo-Cat technology was used to remove phosphorus in synthetic wastewater and real
wastewater sample using TiO2 nanoparticles. In terms of pH dependence, inversed trend
in comparison with the result of the first investigation was observed (i.e. greater
phosphorus removal at high pH). The pH trend was due to the tap water used in the
Photo-Cat system. The tap water in Photo-Cat system could remove phosphorus even
without the addition of TiO2 nanoparticles by precipitation at high pH (e.g. pH 10 of
calcium phosphate). Also, the Photo-Cat system could remove even more phosphorus in
synthetic wastewater sample by using TiO2 nanoparticles. It is likely due to improved
particle aggregation before nano filtration. In addition, using Photo-Cat system was
expected to convert organic phosphorus into reactive phosphorus by irradiation of UV
light. However, turning on UV light to synthetic wastewater samples including TiO2
nanoparticles achieved no increased phosphorus removal. Using real wastewater
sample, Photo-Cat system showed removal of total phosphorus (TP) by ceramic
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membrane filter. However, the addition of TiO2 nanoparticles and UV light could not
show any additional removal.
In conclusion, phosphorus in wastewater can be removed using TiO2
nanoparticles via Photo Cat system. However, the idea that irradiation of UV light can
convert organic phosphorus into reactive phosphorus was demonstrated not to be
efficient. Although UV light gave no additional phosphorus removal, the Photo Cat
system could show certain amount of phosphorus removal under the specific dependent
variables such as pH. Thus, under optimal condition, using Photo Cat system can be
effective method to remove phosphorus in wastewater.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Overview
Approximately half of the global population is currently living in urban areas,
with populations in these areas on the rise (Jutidamrongphan, 2012). For making urban
areas more sustainable, segregation of reusable and recyclable natural resources (e.g.
phosphorus, nitrogen) needs to become standard practice. Phosphorus and nitrogen are
essential nutrients and have recycle system in nature, however, they have been disturbed
by

anthropogenic

activities

such

as

industrial

and

agricultural

activities.

(Jutidamrongphan, 2012). These activities bring about increases of phosphorus and due
to this, phosphorus has been excessive in surface water and that has caused eutrophication
(Jutidamrongphan, 2012; Chislock et al., 2013).
Due to water pollution (e.g. eutrophication), some countries like the Republic of
Korea are facing water shortages in recent years. According to the Population Action
International (PAI), the Republic of Korea is classified as a water-stressed country (Kim,
2003). Therefore, the development of efficient methods for the water reuse and recycling
has become necessary (Kim, 2003).
Environmental issues have been treated as a serious problem which can
fundamentally threaten the survival of a nation (Park, 2002). Thus, as concerns about
the environment grow, the role and status of government has to be evolved to provide
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increased protection of a citizen’s right to live in environmentally safe conditions.
Consequently, the Republic of Korea (ROK) Army’s attitude toward environmental
issues have been changed to protect and preserve the nation’s natural resources and
fulfill environmental security (Park, 2002).
In efforts to provide environmental security, the ROK Army made it mandatory
for a battalion (consisting of > 400 soldiers) to install water sanitation facilities
(Republic of Korea Army Headquarters, 1999). Accordingly, diverse kinds of sanitation
facilities are now available for remediation of water pollution in the military (Park,
2002). However, the ROK Army is currently facing lack of sewage disposal and
sanitation facilities which leads to some serious environmental problems, especially
with water in regional streams or lakes (Kim et al., 2011). Thus, the ministry of national
defense has recently decided to legislate several standards for prevention of
environmental pollution, which include strict application of existing regulations and
establishing new operations for environment protection (Ministry of National Defense,
2014).

1.2 Related Regulation of Wastewater and Actual Water Quality in the ROK Army
1.2.1 Standards of Facility of Wastewater Treatment
Standards for wastewater treatment facilities have been written based on the
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statutes ‘the management and use of livestock excreta article No. 9 and No. 14’ (Water
quality and aquatic ecosystem conservation act of 2014).
Based on the law of the management and use of livestock excreta Act No.
12516, article No. 14 (Water quality and aquatic ecosystem conservation act of 2014),
an echelon that is over the size of an individual company class has to have a wastewater
treatment facility or share a similar facility with a public wastewater treatment plant in
cooperation with a local government (Republic of Korea Army Headquarters, 1999).

1.2.2 Effluent Quality Criteria of Wastewater
Due to deterioration of local lakes and rivers, wastewater quality criteria have
become more rigorous over the past several years. Current wastewater quality criteria
are shown in Table 1.1 in comparison with criteria of European Union (EU, Germany).
In the Table 1.1, it is found that all criteria of Republic of Korea in terms of water
quality have been stringent since 2013. Deterioration of water quality might be related
to this criteria trend. Interestingly, except chemical oxygen demand (COD) level, all
criteria for Republic of Korea are higher compared to criteria of Germany based on
Table 1.1.
Many lakes and rivers have been a main source of potable water for local
citizens. However, as mentioned above, the Republic of Korea has already been
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classified as a water-stressed country (Kim, 2003). This means if the government does
not improve current water quality, soon the nation will be facing a lack of drinking
water due to poor water quality. Thus, the ministry of environment is forced to reform
the bills that are related to environmental problems to prevent people from suffering
from water related health problems (Lee et al., 2005).
Table 1.1: Water quality criteria for wastewater in the Republic of Korea and
European Union (Adapted from water quality and aquatic ecosystem conservation
Act No. 12519, article No.26, attached Table No.10; Republic of Korea. National
Institute of Environmental Research, 2000).
Criteria

European Union

2011

2012

2013-present

≤ 5

20

20

10

≤ 20

40

40

20

≤8

40

40

20

≤ 0.3

4

4

2

-

20

20

10

(Germany)

Biological
Oxygen Demand
(mg/L)
Chemical
Oxygen Demand
(mg/L)
Total Nitrogen
(mg/L)
Total
Phosphorus
(mg/L)
Suspended
Sludge
(mg/L)

1.2.3 Present Water Quality of Environmental Facility in ROK Army
As water quality near military post and garrison have deteriorated since early
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2000 (Park, 2002), the ROK Army is consistently trying to improve water quality in
various ways (Ministry of National Defense, 2014), For this reason, some garrisons
sometimes send their wastewater to garrisons that have their own purification facilities,
which results in exceeding the wastewater capacities of said facilities (Republic of
Korea Army Headquarters, 1999). Figure 1.1 shows that wastewater production of
specific garrisons exceeds their daily treatment capacities (Park, 2002). For instance, the
army training centre produces around 2500 tons of wastewater per day, however, their
daily capacity for wastewater is only 1200 tons per day. If excess wastewater flows into
local surface water (e.g. lake, river, and reservoir), it is likely to cause deterioration of
water quality close to army facilities.
3000
2500

t/Day

2000
1500
1000
500
0
Army Training
Centre

Aviation
Operation
Centre

3rd Division

1st Corp

1st armored
brigade

11st Division

Garrisons
Wastewater production (t/Day)

Daily Capacity (t/Day)

Figure 1.1: Comparison of wastewater production of the army echelon with daily
capacity of wastewater production (Adapted from Park, 2002).
In Figure 1.2, similar trends in terms of water quality can be found. The
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accepted maximum standards for both biological oxygen demand (BOD) and suspended
sludge (SS) water quality are both 20 mg/L. However, approximately 70% of the ROK
Army echelons are not able to meet the criteria in the Figure 1.2 (Park, 2002). For
example, when it comes to BOD, only the army training centre and the 3rd division
could meet the standard. As the data shown in Figure 1.2 were collected from all over
the ROK, this can be considered a demonstration of the reality of water quality in the
army.
120
100

mg/L

80
60
40
20
0
BOD

SS

Standard

Army Training Centre

Aviation Operation Centre

3rd Division

1st Corp.

1st armored brigade

11st Division

Figure 1.2: Actual effluent quality of diverse garrisons in the army (Adapted from
Park, 2002). In this graph, the y axis represents unit of mg/L, while, the x axis
represents biological oxygen demand (BOD) and suspended sludge (SS).
Figure 1.3 shows water quality of particular military echelons such as
companies, battalions, and divisions. These three types of echelons are basic and
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fundamental structures which comprise the ROK Army. Thus, the graph in Figure 1.3
can be considered the strongest evidence for indicating the ROK Army’s current state in
terms of water quality. According to Figure 1.3, most echelons exceed water quality
standards. For example, accepted maximum biological oxygen demand (BOD)
concentration is 10 mg/L, however, all echelons show more than 30 mg/L of BOD level.
Similar trends can be found on other criteria like COD, total nitrogen (TN), and total

mg/L

phosphorus (TP).
50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
BOD

COD
Standard

T-N

Company

Battalion

T-P
Division

Figure 1.3: Several water quality criteria versus echelons; three types of echelons in
the army exceed those criteria (Adapted from Park, 2002). In this graph, the y axis
represents unit of mg/L, while, the x axis represents water quality criteria.
Due to environmental problems including water pollution as described above, the
ROK Army has been dealing with several kinds of repercussions, including damage
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compensation and penalties (Choi, 2001). For example, in Figure 1.4, officers from the
ROK Marine 1 st division are explaining in terms of illegal wastewater discharge into local
stream and reimbursement for fishermen. Thus, for solving the series of problems
described in this section, the ROK Army has to pay attention to the nations’ voice in terms
of environmental issues. It would be the fastest way to not only to retrieve the army’s
honor and trust but also to preserve and protect our precious nature.

Figure 1.4: Officers from the ROK Marine 1st division explaining about their illegal
wastewater discharge (Bae, 2014).
1.3 Phosphorus in Water
Phosphorus is an essential element that required by all living organisms such as
plants and animals. It is used by these organisms for synthesizing cell structure and energy
(e.g. Adenosine Triphosphate) (Paytan and Mclaughlin, 2007).
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Among the anthropogenic sources of phosphorus such as plant fertilizers and
human waste (e.g. sewage), agricultural effluent of overused fertilizer and livestock waste
are a major phosphorus sources. Phosphorus contained in these sources is usually carried
from lands to rivers and eventually transferred to lakes, and coastal waters. Finally, this
essential element stimulates high growth of for aquatic autotrophic organisms such as
algae and bacteria (Paytan and Mclaughlin, 2007). Eventually phosphorus brings about
propagation of aquatic primary producers (e.g. algae) which require phosphorus for their
growth. The rapid proliferation of organisms caused by excessive phosphorus is called
eutrophication (Chislock et al., 2013).
Eutrophication in aquatic environments is potentially caused by both nitrogen
and phosphorus. In freshwater systems, phosphorus is normally limiting, thus when
excessive amounts of phosphorus are released from agricultural effluent and municipal
sewage sources, it causes a drastic decrease in water quality (Lehtiniemi et al., 2005).
Eutrophication results in algal bloom that alter aquatic ecosystems. The effects of
eutrophication including eliminating species of fish and vegetation by decreasing light
penetration that is caused by algal blooms (Chislock et al., 2013). The light is known for
essential element to account for photosynthesis that produces oxygen (Eq.1). Following
is an overall equation for the type of photosynthesis that occurs in normal plants in nature.
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6CO2 + 6H2O + sunlight → C6H12O6 + 6O2

(Eq. 1)

Photosynthesis is important for aquatic organisms on account of producing
oxygen. However, dead and decaying algae can cause insufficient oxygen (reverse of
equation 1). Finally, this insufficient oxygen levels are toxic to fish and aquatic organisms.
Thus eutrophication has been a serious environmental concern in much of the developed
world for the past decades, and is now becoming a global concern (Jutidamrongphan,
2012).
Due to the negative effects of eutrophication, garrisons and camps located near
Forward Edge of the Battle Area (FEBA) and DeMilitarized Zone (DMZ) have been
suffering from water contamination (Research Institute for Kangwon, 2013). As a result,
most of the small drainages for are polluted with green effluents. Following is a picture
of eutrophication caused by excessive nutrients taken near the 3 rd division at Kangwon
province in northwestern of Republic of Korea in 2009. Eutrophication is already ongoing
as it to be seen on the picture (Figure 1.5).
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Figure 1.5: An example of contaminated small drainage by effluents near one
garrison under command of 3rd division at Kangwon province (CWinews, 2009).
1.4 Phosphorus Speciation
Total phosphorus (TP) in wastewater consists of organic and inorganic species
(Maher and Woo, 1998). Figure 1.5 represents the diverse phosphorus species that
comprise TP. Total organic phosphorus (TOP) is made up of a diverseness of compounds
including phosphonate, adenosine triphosphate (ATP), and organic phosphates (Maher
and Woo, 1998). Inorganic phosphorus comprised of inorganic condensed phosphorus,
polyphosphate, and orthophosphate (Maher and Woo, 1998).
Orthophosphate, which is known as reactive phosphorus (RP), presents in various
forms and demonstrate a pH dependence of phosphorus. Figure 1.6 shows the relative
amounts of phosphate in water with respect to wide range of pH (Parker et al., 2015).
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Figure 1.7 shows that the most protonated species at low pH is H3PO4 and most
deprotonated species at high pH is PO43-. That is, dominant phosphate species change
when pH increases or decreases.
The distribution diagram of phosphate was based on the following three
equilibrium reactions.
H3PO4 → H+ + H2PO4-

Ka = 10-2.15

(Eq.2)

H2PO4- → H+ + HPO42-

Ka = 10-7.20

(Eq.3)

HPO42- → H+ + PO43-

Ka = 10-12.33

(Eq.4)

Based on Figure 1.7, specific pH range has different dominant phosphate
species. For example, H2PO4- is the dominant orthophosphate species in the pH range of
2.2-7.2 whereas HPO42- is the dominant orthophosphate species in the pH range of 7.212.3. Accordingly, phosphate species diagram can be an elucidation for pH dependence
of phosphorus removal take advantage of an adsorption reaction. More about the
adsorption reaction for phosphorus removal will be discussed and accounted for via
surface complexation in section 1.6.
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Figure 1.6: Classified Total Phosphorus Species in wastewater (Parker et al., 2015).

Figure 1.7: Distribution of orthophosphate over wide range of pH. Phosphoric acid
(H3PO4) distribution is shown in green, H2PO4- is shown in blue, HPO42- is shown in
red and PO43- is shown in black.
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1.5 Phosphorus Removal Technologies
Phosphorus occurs in wastewater and surface water in inorganic forms
(orthophosphate, polyphosphate) or organic forms such as phosphonate, ATP (Paytan and
Mclaughlin, 2007). In wastewater treatment technologies, various techniques have been
employed for phosphorus removal (e.g. adsorption, and membrane filtration process).
Broad categories of phosphorus effluents treatment include physical, chemical and
biological processes (Gray, 2012).

1.5.1 Physical Phosphorus Removal
Physical size of pollutants is generally used to account for physical phosphorus
removal process (Gray, 2012). Specific processes are often used separately or in
associated with other processes. One such process is sedimentation. By using the
influence of gravity, this process makes particulate pollutants settle out of solution (Gray,
2012). The other process is filtration. Filtration is when a liquid is passed through a
membrane or sand filtration and solids that cannot pass through the membrane are
retained. The pore size of the filter (e.g. 2-50 nm for ultrafiltration, pore size < 2 nm for
nanofiltration) or sand bed (e.g. effective size range of 0.45-0.65 mm for shallow-bed and
2-3 mm for deep-bed) directly influences the amount of solids which are retained in the
filter (Gray, 2012; Metcalf and Eddy, 2003).
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Reverse osmosis (RO) method is the tightest filtration method in wastewater
treatment (Kim, 2003). RO separates solvent from dissolved solutes in solution by forcing
the pressure that is higher than osmotic pressure through a semi-permeable membrane or
filter (pore size < 2 nm). This process separates the water from dissolved contaminants in
wastewater by utilizing pressure that is higher than the osmotic pressure (Kim, 2003). The
small pores of membrane are restrictive to organic compounds such as pesticides.
However, the primary limitation of RO is the high operating cost (Dialynas et al., 2008;
P. H. Patton, 2013). A very high-quality feed is required for efficient operation of a RO
unit and high trans-membrane pressure is also needed (Dialynas et al., 2008).

1.5.2 Chemical Phosphorus Removal
The chemically mediated phosphorus removal process is a well-known method
for removing phosphorus. The process includes chemical coagulation, chemical oxidation
processes, and chemical precipitation (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003; Jutidamrongphan, 2012).
Chemical precipitation by the addition of the metal ions that form precipitates is wellknown in wastewater treatment engineering. The most commonly used multivalent metal
ions are Fe3+ and Al3+ (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003).
Treatment methods in which removal of pollutants is brought about by chemical
reaction (e.g. chemical precipitation, chemical adsorption) are known as unit processes.
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The unit operations and processes are gathered up to provide diverse levels of treatment,
which are consist of preliminary, primary, secondary and tertiary (advanced) treatment.
Finally, wastewater treatment process finish with disinfection (Gray, 2012; Hammer &
Hammer, 2001; Metcalf and Eddy, 2003). To avoid maintenance or operational problems
with the treatment operations or processes, preliminary treatment removes wastewater
constituents such as rags, and floatables prior to the water entering primary treatment.
During primary treatment, a portion of the suspended solids and organic matter from the
preliminary treatment are removed. In secondary stages, remaining sludge such as
biodegradable organic matter, suspended solids, and phosphorus are removed. Tertiary
(or advanced) treatment is a comprehensive process following the primary and secondary
process. This process removes residual suspended solids after secondary treatment. After
these series of treatment, the wastewater moves through a disinfection stage. After
completing this stage, effluent is released (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003). Figure 1.8 shows a
generalized schematic flow chart for wastewater treatment processes explained above.
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Figure 1.8: Basic flow chart schematic of wastewater treatment processes (Gray,
2012).
The metal salts typically used in the phosphorus removal process are Ca(OH)2
(lime), NaAlO2 (sodium aluminate) and FeCl3•6H2O(ferric chloride) (Kim and Jeon,
2011). The addition of calcium or aluminum or iron salts to wastewater for phosphate
removal result in the precipitation of CaHPO4 (Calcium phosphate), AlPO4 (Aluminum
phosphate), and FePO4 (Iron(Ⅲ) phosphate) respectively (Kim and Jeon, 2011). Once the
chemical process is completed, the metal salt precipitates are removed in separate
sedimentation facilities or with effluent filters (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003).

1.5.3 Biological Phosphorus Removal
The biological treatments of wastewater are to convert nutrients, such as
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phosphorus and nitrogen into simple end product such as pure water. Generally, biological
processes accelerate the growth of bacteria and encourage the bacteria hold large amounts
of inorganic phosphorus in the so called biomass. Due to the greater specific gravity
compare to water, the biomass can be removed by settling out of solution (Metcalf and
Eddy, 2003). In biological phosphorus removal, phosphorus in poly-phosphates such as
ATP, DNA (Deoxyribonucleic acid), and RNA (Ribonucleic acid) is accumulated in the
sludge and removed by sedimentation. Certain microorganisms that bring about an
achievement of this process are called polyphosphate accumulating organisms (PAOs).
Under anaerobic conditions with fermentation products, PAOs release orthophosphate
while taking advantage of the energy to accumulate simple organics and eventually store
them as a form of polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs). Under aerobic conditions, the PAOs
grow by using some of the energy to take up orthophosphate and store it as a form of
polyphosphates. Enhanced biological phosphorus removal (EBPR) can remove
phosphorus in the waste activated sludge. This can have around 5% or more phosphate
(dry weight) whereas, non-EBPR sludge can have only 2-3% of phosphorus (Gray, 2012;
Strom, 2006).

1.5.3.1 Ion Exchange
Ion exchange is a unit process in which ions of a given species are taken up in
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place of an insoluble exchange material. This process in solution can be operated in two
modes. First one is a batch mode. In a batch mode, the exchange resin is stirred in the
treatment reactor until the reaction is complete. The spent resin is removed by settling
and then regenerated and reused. The other mode is a continuous mode. In a continuous
mode, the exchange resin is placed in a bed or a packed column, and waste water is passed
through it (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003). Ion exchange has been effective for reducing and
removing ionic contaminants (e.g. phosphorus) levels to low levels a range of 1µg/L to 1
g/L of contaminant concentration (Kentish and Stevens, 2001). However, due to some
limitations such as necessity of the extensive pretreatment, considerations in terms of the
life of the ion exchange resins and the complex regeneration system are required (Metcalf
and Eddy, 2003).

1.6 Advanced Wastewater Treatment for Phosphorus Removal
Due to the necessity of removal of nutrients (e.g. phosphorus, nitrogen) beyond
the abilities of conventional treatment processes, more advanced wastewater treatment is
required. Consequently, increased engineering knowledge derived from studies and
experiments for low level effluents are classified as advanced wastewater treatment
methods (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003).

1.6.1 Adsorption for Phosphorus Removal in Wastewater Treatment
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Adsorption is the process of accumulating an adsorbate that is in wastewater onto
a sorbent surface. The accumulation of adsorbate takes place at the interface of adsorbent
forming a two dimensional structure (Goldberg, 2013). The adsorbate is the material
which is being removed from the adsorbent’s interface (e.g. phosphate), while adsorbent
is the solid, liquid, or gas phase for accumulation of adsorbate, such as activated carbon
(Metcalf and Eddy, 2003). Usually, several transport steps are required for adsorption
process. The first step is the movement of constituents from the bulk liquid to the
boundary surface (Figure 1.9-1). At the boundary surface, there exists a stagnant liquid
film. The stagnant liquid film is the layer that adsorbate have to penetrate by diffusion to
enter pores of the adsorbent (Figure 1.9-2). Finally, the adsorption involves the attachment
of the constituent to be adsorbed onto adsorbent’s surface site (Figure 1.9-3) (Metcalf and
Eddy, 2003; Parker et al., 2015). The adsorbate usually being described as a group of
surface ligands while adsorption being considered as surface complexation (Benjamin,
2006).
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Figure 1.9: The adsorption process occurs in bulk solution. Blue circles represent
adsorbate while black circles represent adsorbent (Parker et al., 2015).
1.6.1.1 Surface Complexation Model
The surface complexation model (SCM) was originally suggested by Stumm and
Schinler to elucidate the adsorption between hydrogen ions or metal ions at the interface
of oxide and water as a form of ion complexation (Shin, 1997). Basically, SCM is based
on the complexation reaction between the functional group and the solid surface of the
adsorbate, resulting in a coordinated bond. Theoretically, the fundamental concepts upon
SCM are composed of following basic assumptions (Dzombak and Morel, 1990; Shin,
1997).
(1) Sorption onto metal oxides occurs at specific coordination sites.
(2) Sorption reactions onto metal oxides can be described by the law of mass
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action.
(3) Surface charge and surface potential should be included in calculation of
chemical reaction of surface group.
(4) Applied correction factor that origin from the electrical double layer theory
to mass law constants for surface reactions can be taken into consideration
for the effect of surface charge on sorption (Shin, 1997).
When surface of adsorbent is positively charged, anions can be adsorbed while
forming inner and outer sphere surface complexes. This occurs in chemical wastewater
removal when the phosphate ion sorbs on metal surfaces. Outer sphere complexes form
from the interaction between ion pairs. Conversely, inner sphere complexes form through
chemical bonding (i.e. covalent bonds) which can form a mono-dentate or bi-dentate
complex (Zheng et al, 2012). For example, Figure 1.10 shows mono-dentate and bidentate inner sphere complexes. As denticity refers to how many times a single ligand
coordinates to one acceptor, Figure 1.10 shows mono-dentate and bi-dentate complexes.
In Figure 1.10, on the left side shows electron donor (oxygen ion) bound to metal surface,
whereas on the right shows two electron donor groups to same metal surface.
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Figure 1.10: The complexes formed between phosphate and metal oxide. Slash lines
represent the surface of metal oxide (adapted from Gray, 2012)
1.7 pH Dependence of Phosphate Removal in Wastewater Treatment
As a result of advances in simulation technology, wastewater treatment processes
have been developed over the past 20 years (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003). For example, in
chemical phosphorus removal, many parameters can be incorporated and used for optimal
removal. Among these parameters (e.g. pH, time, dosage, and ionic strength) pH is one
of the most important parameter for optimal removal of phosphorus (Tanada et al., 2003).
Especially in chemical removal, pH influences adsorption reactions as a result of
proton competition for surface oxygen and phosphate oxygen which is based on surface
complexation model mentioned in section 1.5.1.1 (Smith et al., 2008). In addition, due to
electrostatic attractions between positively charged surfaces of adsorbents and phosphate
ions, when initial pH is below the pH at the zero point of charge (pHZPC), it can be seen
that maximum removal was obtained (Moharami and Jalali, 2014).
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1.8 Research Goals and Objectives
The objectives of this research are summarized in the following list.
1. To characterize phosphorus species in a synthetic phosphorus solution and use
colorimetry technique to measure residual phosphorus to calculate removal of
phosphorus.
2. To relate phosphorus removal to adsorption reaction and determine how phosphorus
can be removed via adsorption.
3. Simulating pH dependence of phosphorus removal through adsorption onto TiO2.
4. Test with real and simulated wastewater the existing Photo-Cat system (Purifics,
London) for phosphorus removal using TiO2 nanoparticles, which may show more
phosphorus removal due to its wide surface area compared to bulk powder.
5. Determine the optimal parameters for phosphorus removal process to enhance
TiO2 capabilities.
The first three objectives of this thesis will be addressed in Chapter 2:
Determination of phosphorus adsorption onto TiO2 bulk powder using colorimetry. In this
chapter an auto colorimeter (AA3, Seal Analytical) and spectrophotometer are used to
determine residual phosphorus in synthetic phosphorus samples.
Objectives four and five demonstrate the practical use of TiO2 for phosphorus
wastewater. The Photo-Cat (Ceramic Membrane System) will be discussed in Chapter 3:
24

Advanced wastewater treatment using Photo-Cat system with TiO2 nanoparticles, which
has been used for removing particles in wastewater. In Photo-Cat system, theoretically,
by turning the UV lights on, oxidation step to convert non-reactive phosphorus (organics)
to reactive phosphorus (orthophosphate) would occur. This may help phosphorus removal
by surface complexation.
Supplementary information in terms of MATLAB code for modeling isotherm data
can be found in the attached appendices.
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Chapter 2: Determination of phosphorus adsorption onto TiO2 bulk powder using
colorimetry
2.1 Introduction
There has been increasing demand for achieving low levels of total phosphorus (TP)
due to more stringent water quality standards for effluent imposed on wastewater
treatment plants (Liu et al., 2010). Thus, many wastewater treatment technologies for
phosphorus removal have been used to attain low levels of phosphorus in wastewater
(Gray, 2012). Subsequently, achieving low levels of TP that range from 0.1-0.3 mg P/L
have been accomplished by modern technologies (Gu et al., 2007).
For detection of phosphorus concentration in wastewater, conventional phosphorus
fractionation methods according to Standard methods (4500P-E) have been applied. The
procedure based on the quantitative conversion of orthophosphates to a colored species,
molybdenum blue, uses UV spectroscopy for measuring the absorbance of phosphorus
and so called colorimetry methods (Gu et al., 2011). The colorimetric analysis is the most
commonly used method, however, since phosphorus can be in water in various forms, a
digestion step is needed for conversion of different forms of phosphorus to
orthophosphate before using colorimetry methods (Smith, 2015). The digestion step is
dependent on the fractions of phosphorus that are presented in Figure 2.1.
Both total reactive P (tRP) and soluble reactive P (sRP) do not need any digestion
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steps because forms of P in tRP and sRP can be measured by colorimetric analysis without
further digestion (Maher and Woo, 1998; Patton, 2013). For total P (TP), an ammonium
persulfate digestion method is used to measure phosphorus in samples (Smith, 2015). By
this method, various forms of phosphorus can be converted into orthophosphate. An acid
hydrolysable digestion (tAHP) is used for total acid hydrolysable P (tAHP) and soluble
acid hydrolysable P (sAHP) (Patton, 2013).

Figure 2.1: Analytical methods for determining diverse fractions of phosphorus
(Gray, 2012). Filtered species can pass through 0.45µm filter.
In this chapter, soluble reactive P (sRP) will be measured by colorimetry via ascorbic
acid method for calculating the amount of removed phosphorus by TiO2 bulk powder.
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Colorimetry methods will be discussed in section 2.2 below.

2.2 Colorimetric Analysis of Phosphorus
For detection of phosphorus in samples, the ascorbic acid method, which is the
most common method, was used (Doolittle, 2014). In the ascorbic acid method, steps
shown in Figure 2.2 are carried out to measure color.
The first step shown in Figure 2.2 is adding sulfuric acid (H2SO4) for acidification
of the sample to convert phosphate to phosphoric acid. Important to note if pH is too low,
molybdenum species can form in the sample that do not react with phosphate (Smith,
2015).
After forming the phosphoric acid (H 3PO4), potassium antimonyl tartrate
(K2(Sb)2(C4H2O6)) and ammonium-molybdate ((NH4) 6Mo7O24·4H2O) are added (shown
in Figure 2.2) so that phosphomolybdic acid (H3PMo12O40) can form. In this step, the role
of antimonyl salts is to accelerate the color forming reaction (Smith, 2015). The next step
is reducing the phosphomolybdic acid using ascorbic acid to yield reduced molybdenum
blue complex. During this reduction reaction, ascorbic acid gives two electrons to the
complex, therefore, reducing it (Doolittle, 2014; Smith, 2015). Ascorbic acid as a
reducing agent has a significant advantage since it is less sensitive to salts during the
reaction. Of course, the ascorbic acid method also has a shortcoming, which is the slow
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colour development time. However, this problem can be fixed by adding potassium
antimonyl tartrate (explained above). After forming molybdenum blue complex, the
absorbance can be measured by spectrophotometer. Generally, absorbance is measured at
wavelengths of 660 or 880 nm depending on required sensitivity (Smith, 2015).
The final step is color development (shown in Figure 2.2 as time) which is related
to time and subsequent measuring of the color in Figure 2.3. Despite wide variation of
literature recommendations (i.e. less than 10 minutes from Drummond and Maher, (1995);
10 to 30 minutes from Eaton et al., 2005), recommended method of auto analyzer were
used. This experimental procedure followed empirical data based on the results by Smith,
2015.
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Figure 2.2: Schematic diagram of overall steps of colorimetric analysis. The yellow
colored box shows phosphomolybdic acid and the light blue box represents the
reduced phosphomolybdic acid complex (Smith, 2015).
Figure 2.3 demonstrates that 3 to 30 minutes of color development time is
reasonable for phosphorus determination using spectrophotometer (SM 4500P-E) (Smith,
2015). In Figure 2.3, if color development time is too little (time < 3 minutes) or too long
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(time > 30 minutes), a systematic underestimation of concentration will result. Thus, if
the systematic error tolerance is 10%, shown in Figure 2.3 as dashed line, 3 to 30 minutes
represent reasonable time of color development for phosphorus determination using
spectrophotometer (SM-4500P-E). The data shown in Figure 2.3 overlaps with
recommended in Standard Methods recommended in Eaton et al, 2005.

Figure 2.3: Absorbance versus time for phosphorus solutions. Dashed lines
represent ±10% systematic error. Based on this data, a period of 3 to 30 minutes for
time development has been recommended in previous research and this
recommendation is similar to prior research (Eaton et al, 2005; Smith, 2008). (Smith,
2015).
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The colorimetric method, based on the Beer-Lambert’s law, can measure
concentration of orthophosphate using spectrophotometer (Harris, 2002). During the
experiments, instead of spectrophotometer, auto colorimeter (auto analyzer) was used for
rapid and accurate experiment. Auto colorimeter also following the Beer-Lambert’s law
for measuring concentration of orthophosphate. According to the Beer-Lambert’s law
Shown in equation (2.1), concentration (c) of orthophosphate is proportional to the
measured absorbance (A) of a colored complex (Harris, 2002).
A = 𝜀lc

(Eq.2.1)

In the equation, ε is the molar absorptivity, l is the path length (cm) and c is
the concentration of absorbing species in moles per liter (mole/L). Duplicate samples
were measured using a 1 cm path length quartz cuvette at 660 nm or 880 nm. Light
intensity was also measured, and absorbance was calculated based on the equation 2.2.
A = - log (P/P0)

(Eq.2.2)

Where, A is absorbance, P is the light intensity measured from the sample, and P0 is the
light intensity measured from the blank standard. Based on this data, a calibration curve
was plotted. Concentrations of each sample were calculated using the equation of the
linear line fit into the calibration standards. The graph below is an example of a
calibration curve (Figure 2.4). In this graph, the range of phosphorus was 0.1-0.8 mg
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P/L and the correlation coefficient was 0.980 which demonstrates the accuracy of this
linear line.
Based on Figure 2.4, we know the linear line in the diagram is y=0.545x+0.015.
In this equation, y represents absorbance and x represents phosphorus concentration.
Thus unknown phosphorus concentration of samples can be calculated by substituting
for the y value. In short, by transforming the Eq.2.1, x can be described as
x=

(y−0.015)

(Eq.2.3)

0.545

As absorbance A (y in Eq.2.3) was measured for unknown phosphorus concentration in
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the experiments, the parameter x (represents c in Eq 2.1) value is easily calculated.
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Figure 2.4: An example calibration curve plotted using measured data. The range
of concentration of phosphorus samples was 0.1mg-0.8mg P/L. The equation of the
linear line in the graph is A=0.545c+0.015, R2=0.980.
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2.3 Methodology
2.3.1 Sample Preparation
All the solutions used in the experiments were prepared from certified reagent
grade chemicals, which were used without any further purification. Reaction vessels were
treated with 5% HNO3 and rinsed 2-times with Milli-Q water before they were used.
Calibration standards were prepared from 1000 mg P/L stock solution made
using KH2PO4. Standard concentrations ranged between 0.25 - 7 mg P/L. Blanks (0.0
mg P/L) were prepared using Milli-Q water. All samples and calibration standards were
measured in duplicate.
For the pH dependence experiment, phosphorus samples were prepared by
diluting the stock solution of 1000 mg P/L that prepared by dissolving KH2PO4 in MilliQ water to 2 mg P/L. Sample pH range were varied from 4 to 10 using 0.1M HCl or
0.1M NaOH while maintaining an ionic strength of 0.1 to 0.01M KNO3. The dosage of
TiO2 was fixed at 400 ± 40 mg/L weighed using weigh balance (Mettler Toledo,
Mississauga, ON, Canada).
For the adsorption isotherm experiment, phosphorus samples were prepared using
the same stock solution as above, with a range of 0.1 to 100 mg P/L while sustaining an
ionic strength of 0.01M KNO3. A sample pH and TiO2 dosage were fixed at 400 ± 40
mg/L , respectively.
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Each sample replicate was measured using auto colorimeter (SEAL Analytical,
Kitchener, ON, Canada), that is automated spectrophotometer, which allows for a faster
and more accurate sample measurement. Auto colorimeter produces corrected absorbance
that are calculated based on calibration standards plotted by itself. The data was analyzed
using Excel for conversion of unit (i.e. mol/L) which was used in previous literature
(Moharami and Jalali, 2014; Tanada et al, 2003). MATLABTM (MathWorks, Natick, MA,
USA) was used to fit experimental data to isotherm models and visualize the data.

2.3.2 Reagents and Materials
2.3.2.1 pH dependence and adsorption isotherms
Mixed reagent recipe and the color development method were applied from
Standard Methods for Examination of Water and Wastewater (1998). An auto colorimeter
(SEAL Analytical, Kitchener, ON, Canada) was used for determining phosphorus
concentration by ascorbic acid method. The mixed reagent was prepared in combination
with sulfuric acid (H2SO4) (98+%, EMD Millipore, USA), ascorbic acid (98+%, Alfa
Aesar, USA), ammonium molybdate (H24Mo7N6O24·4H2O, Sigma Aldrich, USA) and
potassium antimonyl tartrate (C8H4K2O12Sb2·3H2O, 99+%, Sigma Aldrich, USA). For
preparing 50 mL volume of mixed reagent, 25 mL 5N H2SO4 added to 2.5 mL of
potassium antimonyl tartrate and 7.5 mL ammonium molybdate. Then the solution was
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diluted to 50 mL with 15 mL of 0.1M ascorbic acid.
For synthesizing the sample, monopotassium phosphate (KH2PO4, 99%, VWR,
USA) was added to Milli-Q water (18.2MΩ, Milli-Q water) and a sample of 2 mg P/L
was made, while maintaining an ionic strength of 0.01M KNO3 (99.9%, Sigma Aldrich,
USA). The samples were mixed using a rocker (VWR, USA) for 24 hours. After that,
samples were filtered by 0.45µm membrane filter (VWR, USA). Lastly, the auto analyzer
was used to measure absorbance for samples.
There were subtle differences between pH dependence and adsorption isotherms
experiments. In case of pH dependence, concentration of phosphorus has to be fixed to
measure optimal pH for phosphorus removal using TiO 2 bulk. However, as adsorption
isotherm is the process to find equilibrium phosphorus concentration, phosphorus
concentration of sample varies (range of 0.05 mg-10 mg P/L) while pH is fixed at 4.0.
For TiO2 bulk powder, three types of TiO2 were used and are rutile (99.9%, Sigma Aldrich,
USA), anatase (99.8%, Sigma Aldrich, USA) and mixed powder (99.9%, Sigma Aldrich,
Japan). They were used to determine pH dependence to select the most efficient TiO2 type
while mixed powder is used during the adsorption isotherm experiment.

2.4 Result and Discussion
The adsorption of phosphorus onto TiO2 bulk powder was measured by the auto
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colorimeter. Each time measurements were made, all samples were prepared daily. Figure
2.5 shows examples of the daily calibration standard curve that were plotted. In Figure
2.5, the x axis represents phosphorus concentration in sample (mg/L) and the y axis
represents peak height in digital units (%, percentile scale).

Figure 2.5: Examples of the calibration curve. In this graph, the x axis represents
phosphorus concentration (mg/L), the y axis represents peak height in digital unit
(auto analyzer converts absorbance to peak height in digital unit). Red dots
represent measured samples.
The equations for calculation of phosphorus concentration in auto analyzer is
summarized in Table 2.1. The correlation between the y axis and the x axis is sustained.
Auto analyzer convert measured absorbance to peak height in digital unit. Thus actual
absorbance value is not shown in this graph.
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Table 2.1: The equation of Figure 2.5 for estimating correlation coefficient of
calibration curve. In this table, x represents peak height in digital units (%) and y
represents concentration of standards.
Correlation
coefficient (R2)

Calibration curve Equation

0.9999

y = 4.99 x 10-5x – 1.56 x 10-1

2.4.1 pH Dependence of Phosphorus Removal using TiO2 Bulk Powder
The adsorption of phosphorus onto TiO2 bulk powder was measured over a wide
range of phosphorus concentrations at a fixed ionic strength of 0.01M KNO 3 at pH 4 to
10. A pH value is a significant parameter which can affect the adsorption process at the
water-metal surface interfaces (Moharami and Jalali, 2014). Determining pH dependence
of phosphorus adsorption on TiO2 bulk powder and finding the optimal pH for adsorption
is the first step to understand actual phosphorus removal (Moharami and Jalali, 2014).
Removed phosphorus by rutile, anatase, and commercially mixed (rutile +
anatase) TiO2 bulk powder decreases when pH increases (Figure 2.6). Interestingly,
specific pH dependence patterns in terms of phosphorus interactions with other metal
oxides such as aluminum has been reported. (Connor and Mcquillan, 1999; Tanada et
al., 2003; Smith et al., 2008; Kang et al., 2011; Moharami and Jalali, 2014; Smith and
Gray, 2014). For example, according to Smith and Holly, 2014, the phosphorus
adsorption onto aluminum oxides shows ‘U’ shape in terms of pH dependence shown in
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Figure 2.7. It can be observed that optimal phosphorus removal occurs around pH 6.
TiO2 exists in nature as three different types of crystal form, which are known
for rutile, anatase, and brookite. In terms of characteristics, both anatase and rutile have
tetragonal structure and rutile is thermally stable. Anatase is converted into rutile when
it is heated above 900℃.

Figure 2.6: Three types of TiO2 bulk powder show maximum phosphorus removal
at around pH 4. The green dots achieved the highest efficiency of phosphorus
adsorption onto TiO2. It is shown that maximum bound phosphorus was achieved
when using mixed TiO2.
Although aluminum oxides also have pH dependence when they react with
phosphorus, the trends, optimal pH and adsorption efficiency are different from TiO2
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(Smith and Gray, 2014; Moharami and Jalali, 2014). Thus, these distinctions can bring
about different usage of metal species in practical fields (e.g. wastewater treatment).

Figure 2.7: Phosphorus removal with both dosage of 5 mg Al/L (blue dots) and 10
mg Al/L (red trianges) with 1 mg P/L. Both dosage show ‘U’ shape in terms of pH
dependence (Smith and Gray, 2014).
As it is shown in Figure 2.6, when pH decreases, adsorbed phosphorus increases.
According to Figure 2.8, as pH changes, the dominant phosphorus species in a sample
also changes. Thus, Figure 2.8 can be a possible explanation for pH dependence (Kang et
al., 2011). For example, at around pH 4 to 7, H 2PO4- was the dominant species, whereas
at around pH 7 to 10, HPO42- was the dominant species. Thus, these different types of
phosphorus species can influence adsorption reactions onto TiO2 bulk powder surface.
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pH dependence of phosphorus adsorption can be explained by the function of pH (Kang
et al., 2011; Moharami and Jalali., 2014).

Figure 2.8: Phosphorus speciation diagram of concentration of 2mg P/L (6.4*10-5
mol/L) plotted by MATLABTM. The pH value varied 4 to 10 during the experiment.

In addition, the surface charge of TiO2 bulk powder can be another demonstration
of pH dependence. In Figure 2.9, it can be seen that at a range of pH 4 to 10, there are
three differently charged titanium oxide species, TiO-, TiOH, and TiOH2+. As the proton
state at the titanium oxide surface changes, so too does the surface charges. For example,
above pH 6.3 the concentration of the negatively charged species TiO- is more than that
of TiOH2+ species which means surface of titanium may be charged negatively (Kang et
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al., 2011). This Figure 2.9 may be accounted for by pH point of zero charge theory below.

Figure 2.9: TiO2 species of concentration of 400 ± 40 mg/L. The surface charge
condition can account for pH dependence of orthophosphate.

Based on the charge state mentioned above, at around pH 6.3, it is shown that the
titanium oxide surface charges ‘zero’. Basically, the y axis of Figure 2.9 represents
species concentration of titanium oxide. However, due to neutral surface of TiOH species,
both TiO- and TiOH2+ can affect surface charge state (Tombacz, 2009). Thus, at around
pH 6.3 where the yellow line and the blue line intersect in Figure 2.9, titanium oxide
surface has a net neutral charge. Theoretically, this unique pH value is known as pH point
of zero charge (pHPZC) (Kosmulski, 2002). Thus, the point zero of charge, described as
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[≡TiOH2+] = [≡TiO-] (i.e. symbol of ‘≡’ represents surface sites on TiO2) is attributed to
the reaction between titanium oxide surface and water molecules to form hydroxyl groups
on oxide surface for completing its coordination sphere (Tombacz, 2009).
Experimentally measured pHPZC can be calculated according to equation 2.4
(Tombacz et al., 2000; Tombacz, 2001). Thermodynamic equilibrium constants (log K)
for solving equation 2.4 to determine theoretic pH value is in the Table 2.2.
pHPZC = 0.5(Log Kint a,1 – Log Kint a,2)

(Eq.2.4)

Table 2.2: Thermodynamic equilibrium constant for equation 2.5 (adapted from
Stone et al., 1993).
Surface complexation reactions

Log K

≡SOH + H+ ↔ ≡SOH2+

3.9

≡SOH + H2O ↔ ≡SO- + H+

-8.7

Based on the equilibrium constants given in the Table 2.2, theoretical pHPZC
value can be simply calculated (Eq.2.5).
pHPZC = 0.5[3.9 – (-8.7)]

(Eq.2.5-1)

pHPZC = 0.5(3.9 + 8.7)

(Eq.2.5-2)

∴ pHPZC = 6.3

(Eq.2.5-3)

The calculated pHPZC of 6.3 (E.q.2.5-3) is in accordance with not only the value
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from this experimental data but also previous research papers in terms of pHPZC (Stone et
al., 1993; Preocanin and Kallay, 2005; Tombacz, 2009; Moharami and Jalali, 2014). The
pHPZC based on Figure 2.9 does not mean the actual point of zero charge, which can be
determined by calculation of net proton surface excess (Tombacz, 2009). Although there
is no net proton surface excess data, Figure 2.9 coincides with surface electroneutrality
point based on the mass titration method (Preocanin and Kallay, 2005). In addition, actual
pHPZC reported in Tombacz, 2009 was 6.23, which is very close to the pHPZC calculated
above. Thus, it seems that surface charge state as shown in Figure 2.9 may be used for
determination of pHPZC.
When the pH is above point of zero charge, the surface charge becomes more
negative. However, if pH is below point of zero charge, the charge state of surface charge
becomes positive. All three TiO2 species show maximum amount of phosphorus removal
when sample’s pH is below 6.3. Thus, the amount of adsorbed phosphorus is higher due
to titanium oxide surface that is charged positively (e.g. TiOH2+). Because electrostatic
attraction takes place between TiOH2+ and phosphate ions and this has to be taken into
account with regard to adsorption.
For modeling the experimental data, the surface complexation model (SCM) for
hydrous ferric oxide (HFO) is used as referred from previous research (Smith et al.,
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2008).
According to Smith et al. (2008), the SCM calculation is run to determine how
much phosphate is bound to the iron oxide’s surface (e.g. HFO) and other available
oxygen binding sites. If the stoichiometry of the surface reactions can be determined,
those possible reactions are taken as reasonable reactions that are possible on the iron
oxide, and the sites that binding occurs are the active phosphate binding sites.
To quantify a value for soluble phosphorus which is not bound to iron oxide
surface, total binding site capacity was used in tableau notation referred to as S1T and
S2T. These two binding sites are considered to have the same value.
Based on SCM, in the tableau notation presented in Table 2.3, the total binding
site capacity for TiO2 surfaces are referred to as S1 and S2. Table 2.3 represents the
chemical equilibrium modeling process based on Tableau notation (Morel and Herring,
1993). This modeling considers the TiOH, PO43-, and H+ as a set of simultaneous
equilibria, including H+ and PO43- binding. The components that are located in the top
of the Table are given, and the products made from these components are listed as
species in the Table. The Tableau notation in Table 2.3 is plotted by MATLABTM.
The log K values for titanium species in Table 2.3 were obtained to describe the
actual experimental data. It is considered that these two binding sites have the same
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value. This can be related to the total titanium concentration (TiT) in the sample (Smith
et al., 2008; Smith and Gray, 2014;).
S1 = S2 = ASF * (TiT) (Smith et al., 2008)

(Eq.2.6)

Where, the ASF (Actual Site Factor) is the essential parameter in
surface complexation model and TiT is total Ti species concentration. In this
research, ASF value of 1.3 was used, which means 1.3 phosphate ions can bound to
a single titanium atom (Smith and Ferris, 2001; Smith et al., 2008).
Based on the experimental data, the best fit value of log K for titanium species
(TiOPO32.5-, TiO2PO22-, and TiOPOOH-) are 14.3, 25.1, and 29.6, respectively. The log
K values that are obtained by fitting are shown in Table 2.3 marked as ‘※’. This best fit
model calculation is shown in Figure 2.10 below. However, although this modeling
could be used to predict phosphorus removal onto TiO2 bulk powder but more data is
necessary for complete validation.
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Table 2.3: Tableau notation for chemical equilibrium system. The log K value
for the last three species measured and calculated in this experiment were
fitted by surface complexation model (Smith et al., 2008). S1 and S2 in the top
column represent binding site of surface. On S1, surface oxygen is shared with
2 titanium atoms whereas, on S2, surface oxygen is bound to only 1 titanium
atom. Last three log K value for titanium species were determined by fitting
the experimental data from this research.
H+

S1

PO43-

S2

species

Log K

1

0

0

0

H+

0

0

1

0

1

TiOH

0

0

0

1

0

PO43-

0

0

0

0

0

S2

0

-1

0

0

0

OH

-14

1

1

0

0

TiOH2+

3.9

-1

1

0

0

TiO-

-8.7

1

0

1

0

HPO42-

11.66

2

0

1

0

H2PO4-

18.64

3

0

1

0

H3PO4

20.65

1

0

1

1

TiOPO32.5-

14.3※

2

1

1

0

TiO2PO22-

25.1※

3

1

1

0

TiOPOOH-

29.6※
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Figure 2.10: Bound phosphorus concentration from initial concentration of 2mg P/L
(6.54*10-5 M). Collected data is represented as blue dots and the model calculation
for ASF is 1.3 (shown as a blue solid line) while the solid red line represents initial P
concentration. The three dashed lines demonstrate the trend of phosphorus removal.
Dashed lines represent TiO2PO22- (red), TiPO3 2.5- (blue), and TiO2POOH- (green),
respectively. The maximum removal of P was about 27% at pH 4.
2.4.2 Isotherms of Phosphorus Adsorption onto TiO2 Bulk Powder
The equilibrium isotherms for phosphorus adsorption by TiO2 bulk powder were
performed at pH 4.5±0.5 which is considered optimal pH for adsorption as shown in
section 2.4.1. The adsorption was measured by adding 0.25 to 10mg/L of phosphorus at
fixed ionic strength of 0.01M KNO3 electrolyte and the amount of TiO2 bulk powder
(mixed) used was 400 ± 40 mg/L. The amount of adsorbed phosphorus onto TiO2 bulk
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powder was calculated using equation 2.6 by fitting the experimental data to both
Langmuir and Freundlich model through MATLABTM.
The Langmuir and Freundlich isotherm models are described as equation 2.7, and
equation 2.8, respectively, below.

X=

𝐶∗𝐿𝑇∗𝐾𝐿
𝐶∗𝐾𝐿+1

(Eq.2.7)

Where, X is the amount of adsorbed phosphorus on solid phase (mg/L), C is
equilibrium phosphorus concentration in solution phase (mg/L), LT is maximum binding
capacity (mg/L), and KL is equilibrium adsorption constant (L/mg), which related to
affinity of binding site.

X = KF*C1/n

(Eq.2.8)

Where, X is the amount of adsorbed phosphorus on solid phase (mg/L), C is the
equilibrium phosphorus concentration (mg/L), KF represents the Freundlich isotherm
constant (mg/g), and n is the adsorption intensity (Dada, A.O et al., 2012).
The adsorption trend of phosphorus onto TiO 2 bulk powder is shown in Figure
2.10. The adsorbed phosphorus onto TiO2 bulk powder increases drastically at first, and
then, reaches a plateau and only increases slightly. That is, at low phosphorus
concentrations, greater proportion of phosphorus can be adsorbed. This type of adsorption
trends has been reported in previous papers (Kang et al., 2011; Moharami and Jalali,
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2014).

Figure 2.10: Phosphorus adsorption onto mixed TiO2 bulk powder over a range of
phosphorus concentration at 0.01M (KNO3) ionic strength. The adsorption of
phosphorus seems to reach a plateau and shows slight increasing above 2mg/L of
phosphorus concentration.
Figure 2.11 which is shown below, was plotted to determine the maximum binding
capacity of phosphorus on TiO2 bulk powder. Figure 2.11 shows a plot of the adsorbed
phosphorus by TiO2 against the phosphate equilibrium concentration in the solution.
Both the Langmuir and Freundlich equations that were explained above were used to
describe the adsorption isotherm. The equilibrium constant and binding capacity for
both models are shown in Table 2.4. As mentioned above, Figure 2.10 shows that
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phosphorus adsorption data seem to reach plateau above 2 mg P/L. The equilibrium
distribution of metal ions between solid and liquid phase can be explained by Langmuir
model, the best fit model should be Langmuir model (Dada et al, 2012).

Figure 2.11: Both Langmuir (dashed line) and Freudlich (solid line) isotherm of
phosphorus adsorption by TiO2 bulk powder at pH 4.0 ± 0.2. Green dots represent
actual experimental data in terms of bound phosphorus on adsorbent. It is shown
that green dots better fit into the Langmuir model.
2.5 Conclusion
The phosphate removal by TiO2 bulk powder (anatase, rutile, and mixed species)
was investigated to determine pH dependence and adsorption trends. Due to surface area
of bulk powder, less phosphates were adsorbed onto titanium species compared to
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previous literature, that used TiO2 nanoparticles in their experiments (Kang et al., 2012;
Moharami and Jalali, 2014). However, bulk powder did show pH dependence and a
maximum uptake of phosphate was measured at around 20% of initial phosphorus
concentration onto mixed TiO2 bulk powder. The pH was adjusted from 4 to 10 and it is
shown that at around pH 4, optimal phosphate removal was achieved.
As pH changes during the experiments, dominant phosphate species also change.
In other words, the function of pH can influence phosphorus adsorption. Thus, this may
be an explanation for pH dependence. Another explanation is pH point of zero charge. It
is shown that there are three types of titanium species (i.e. TiO-, TiOH, and TiOH2+)
during the adsorption experiments. The proton state at the titanium oxides’ surface may
affect adsorption. At around pH 6.3 which is the base point of charge state and also called
point of zero charge, surface charge becomes zero. If pH goes down below 6.3, surface
charges positively; if it is higher than 6.3, surface charges negatively. Consequently,
affinity to bind on the surface of phosphate may be influenced by zero point of charge.
The isotherm trends were studied based on two different models which are the
Langmuir and Freundlich models to determine binding capacity, adsorption intensity (n)
and log K value. The binding capacity and log K value for Langmuir model was 0.77mg/g
and 1.03L/mg, respectively, and heterogeneity factor and log K value for the Freundlich
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model was 5.67 and 0.52mg/g, respectively.
Based on this experimental data, TiO2 could show certain amount of phosphorus
removal. However, it seems that more experimental results using TiO2 will be needed to
compared to other metal oxides such as aluminum or iron oxide for determination of the
removal efficiency.
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Chapter 3: Advanced Wastewater Treatment using Photo-Cat system with TiO2
nanoparticles
3.1 Introduction
In the 18th century, the Industrial Revolution occurred in Europe which
contributed to changes affecting many aspects of human life (i.e. mass production). After
the Industrial Revolution, there have been drastic increases in global population and
economic growth (Lim, 2013). However, these developments potentially bring about
severe destruction of nature which may cause serious environmental pollution (Choi,
2013). Thus, environment protecting technologies have been developed for several
decades in order to help ensure environmental sustainability (Hashimoto et al., 2005; Lim,
2013).
Photocatalysis is one of the environmentally sustainable technologies.
Photocatalysis is a catalytic process which takes place on the surface of semiconducting
materials such as TiO2 under ultra violet (UV) light irradiation (Noh, 2003; Lim, 2013).
In fact, TiO2 powders have been used as white pigments for a long time due to their
chemically stable state, nontoxicity to humans, and cost efficiency in industrial fields
(Hashimoto et al., 2005). In early 1970’s, two Japanese researchers named Fujishima and
Honda found that when TiO2 is irradiated by UV light, TiO2 can split water to hydrogen
and oxygen (Fujishima and Honda, 1972; Choi, 2013).
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TiO2 Photocatalysis has been applied to various fields (i.e. environmental
protection, renewable clean energy production). Typically, TiO2 Photocatalysis is used for
air purification (i.e. removal of air pollutants) and water purification (i.e. removal of
dangerous substances) (Lim, 2013). Nowadays, technology using Photocatalysis is
considered to be one of the most promising technologies for its potential to be applied to
environment field friendly (Lim, 2013).
Photocatalysis is defined as acceleration of a photoreaction in the presence of a
catalyst when light is irradiated (Yang, 2006). Thus, when TiO2 absorbs light as a
photocatalyst with greater energy than its band gap energy, a pair of electron holes
(photogenerated charge carriers) are produced. These electron holes are separate and
subsequently move from the bulk to the surface of the TiO2 (Lim, 2013). Adsorbed water
molecules react with separated electrons and form hydroxyl radicals (●OH) while
separated holes form superoxide radicals (O2●-) by reacting with oxygen in the
atmosphere. The reduction and oxidation reactions can be caused by both hydroxyl
radicals and superoxide radicals (Lim, 2013). Figure 3.1 shows schematics of
Photocatalysis which can occur when UV light irradiates TiO 2. Both superoxide radicals
and hydroxyl radicals can participate in reduction or oxidation reactions to degrade
contaminants from a wastewater sample. Hydroxyl radicals which have an especially
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outstanding oxidation ability, can potentially break down organic pollutants such as VOCs
(Volatile organic compounds), wastewater, and other industrial waste (Lim, 2013). Thus,
using TiO2 might convert organic phosphorus to phosphate which is removed by methods
such as chemical phosphorus removal. Because organic phosphorus usually can not be
removed by conventional methods described in Chapter 1.

Figure 3.1: Schematic of Photocatalysis that occurs in aqueous solution (Purifics® ,
2009).
3.2 Advanced Oxidation Process using TiO2 Photocatalysis and the Photo-Cat system.
The Photo Cat system that was used for phosphorus removal in this chapter is a
flexible water purification technology that has been commercially available since 1994
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(Purifics® , 2009). The main advantage of the Photo Cat system is that it can support
sustainable development, eliminating necessity for chemical oxidants. This system can
destroy organic pollutants in wastewater by using chemical reactions, as explained earlier
in this.
Other than conventional catalytic processes such as the catalytic converter on
automobiles, TiO2 in the Photo-Cat system uses UV light energy for activation as a
catalyst (Purifics® , 2009). During the experiments using the Photo-Cat system, only
electricity will be used. Figure 3.2 is an actual photo of the Photo-Cat system. This
instrument consists of three parts: the Photo-Catalytic advanced oxidation part, the Ultra
Violet irradiation part, and the ceramic membrane UF part. (Purifics® , 2009).

Figure 3.2: The structure of Photo-Cat system in Purifics. The Photo-Cat system
(3.6m L x 1.02m W x 1.98m H) basically consists of three part as explained above
(Purifics® , 2009).
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3.3 Methodology
In laboratory model systems, phosphate has been shown to bind to TiO2 nano
particles with as much as 80% of phosphorus being separated to the solid surface (Kang
et al., 2011). The Photo-Cat systems are TiO2 based systems which can potentially remove
phosphorus as currently configured, however, this needs to be tested for some parameters
(e.g. pH, ionic strength). In terms of a progression of samples for testing, simple
phosphate such as orthophosphate will be tested first. Then organic compounds and real
wastewater samples will be tested. For inorganic phosphate removal, no UV light is
necessary, however, for figuring out how the UV light works on phosphate removal,
especially on organic phosphorus, UV light will be utilized to potentially convert organic
phosphorus to reactive phosphate, which can be removed by surface complexation of
TiO2.
The basic method involved cycling test water through the Photo-Cat system and
taking two types of sample: orthophosphate and organic phosphate. Thus, the first
experiment is testing removal of reactive phosphorus (RP) in sample solutions (e.g.
orthophosphate), and the second experiment is testing removal of organic phosphorus in
sample solutions including real water and wastewater. To find out optimal parameters of
phosphorus removal, pH, ionic strength and UV light will be discussed as dependent
variables.
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Phosphorus was measured using Standard Methods 4500P-E ascorbic acid
method. A complete introduction and explanation of the ascorbic acid method can be
found in Chapter 2.
The absorbance was measured using an auto analyzer, also known as an auto
colorimeter. Synthetic Waste Water (SWW) samples that include inorganic phosphorus
were directly measured by the ascorbic acid method for measuring total reactive
phosphorus (tRP) without any pretreatment. However, for measuring SWW and real
wastewater samples that include organic phosphorus, a digestion procedure (persulfate
and heat) was used as a pretreatment for measuring total phosphorus (TP).

3.3.1 Persulfate Digestion for Total Phosphorus
For determination of total phosphorus (TP) in samples, a digestion procedure is
needed because only phosphate can be measured by the colorimetric method (Smith,
2015). There are diverse digestion techniques have been used for TP determination.
During the experiments, the acidic persulfate oxidation method was used. In this method,
ammonium persulfate ((NH4) 2S2O8) is used along with sulfuric acid to oxidize organic
and condensed phosphorus compounds in a sample so that they can be measured as a form
of reactive P (RP) by the colorimetric method (W. Maher and L. Woo, 1998; H. Gray,
2012). In persulfate digestion, the persulfate anion is reduced to the sulfate anion. The
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two electrons that were donated by broken bonds of the oxidized compounds react with
persulfate anions. This reaction is explained by equation 3.1 (Smith, 2015).
S2O82- + 2e- → 2SO42- (Smith, 2015)

(Eq.3.1)

A TP digestion of a 2.5mL sample is processed by the addition of 20mg of
ammonium persulfate and 100µL of 11N H2SO4. After that, the prepared sample is heated
using HACK DRB200 digital reactor block digestor (Loveland, Colorado) for 120
minutes at 105°C. After 120 minutes, the sample is cooled to room temperature and 10µL
of phenolphthalein indicator is added. Lastly, the solution is neutralized to a faint pink
color by the addition of 1M of NaOH and diluted to 5mL with Milli-Q water for the
colorimetric method. After this procedure, the ascorbic acid method was followed for the
determination of residual phosphorus in sample using auto analyzer.

3.3.2 Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS)
Dynamic light scattering (DLS) is a technique to determine the size of particles.
Specifically, DLS can show actual particle size by measuring the diffusion constant of
particles suspended in solution (Kwon, 1999). This DLS technique is widely used because
it has not only short measurement time but also simple operation procedure. However, if
the sample solution has diverse particles in it, the measurement accuracy decreases
dramatically (An, 2012).
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For determination of size of particles, the Malvern DLS instrument which can
measure the particle size within a range of 0.3nm to 10µm were used. The Malvern DLS
instrument creates an autocorrelation function that comes from the measured fluctuations
in the scattered light intensity over determined time by users. The equivalent
hydrodynamic diameter of the particles can be measured from the diffusion constant by
applying the Stokes-Einstein relationship (Kwon, 1999). In the Stokes-Einstein
relationship, the particles are assumed to be spherical and non-permeable. In addition, by
using cumulant analysis and distribution analysis, this instrument can give not only a zaverage hydrodynamic diameter (dDLS) and a polydispersity index (PDI) but also an
intensity-weighted size distribution (Baalousha and Lead, 2012).

3.3.3 Sample Preparation
All the solutions used in the experiments were prepared from certified reagent
grade chemicals, which were used without any further purification. Reaction vessels were
treated with 5% HNO3 and rinsed 2-times with Milli-Q water before they were used.
During the experiments, a synthetic wastewater (SWW) was used for measuring
phosphorus removal in similar condition compared to real wastewater sample. A ph was
fixed at 6 and ionic strength was varied using half salt, 1x salts and 2x salts. A SWW was
made based on the recipe shown in Table 3.1 (Jung et al., 2005).
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Table 3.1: A SWW sample basically has 5mg/L of initial phosphorus. However,
samples have different reagent concentration for varying ionic strength of
synthetic wastewater (Jung et al., 2005).
Used Reagents

Reagent Concentration (mg/L)

Calcium Chlroride (CaCl2)

2.4

Magnesium Sulfate (MgSO4)

24.0

Sodium Bicarbonate (NaHCO3)

300.0

Sodium Acetate (CH3COONa)

820.3

Potassium Phosphate (KH2PO4)

5.0

In order to determine the influence of pH on tap water in terms of phosphorus
removal without the addition of TiO2 nanoparticles, the basic SWW samples described
in Table 3.1 were diluted with three types of water shown in Table 3.2 below. In
addition, to characterize particle size at different pH, the dynamic light scattering (DLS)
technique was used.
Table 3.2: For determination of effect of pH, not only the tap water from different
region but also milli-Q water used for dilution of sample.
Sample Dilution

phosphorus concentration (mg/L)

SWW + London (ON) tap water
SWW + Waterloo (ON) tap water

2.765mg P/L

SWW + Milli-Q water
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Not only synthetic organic phosphorus but also real water samples collected in
Luther Marsh (stock solution with a terrestrial reverse osmosis organic matter isolate)
and Speed River (43° 23′ 15″ N, 80° 22′ 1.5″ W, ON, Canada) were used. More details
on Luther Marsh organic matter sample not only location but also chemical
characteristics are found in a literature (Gheorghiu et al., 2010). Speed River sample
grabbed at actual site. For making a certain amount of phosphorus in real water samples
collected at local site, 1x SWW was added. For synthesizing organic phosphorus, three
types of organic phosphorus found in Table 3.3 are used. Different types of organic
phosphorus were used to make 5mg/L of initial phosphorus. The ionic strength is
maintained by following basic synthetic wastewater recipe.
Table 3.3: Recipe for making of organic phosphorus. ATP, AEP and phytic acid
are used for synthesizing wastewater samples.
Used Organic phosphorus

Reagent Concentration (mg/L)

Adenosine Triphosphate (ATP)

1.67mg/L

Aminoethyl Phosphate (AEP)

1.67mg/L

Phytic Acid

1.67mg/L

For real wastewater samples, effluent from the anaerobic membrane bio reactor
(AnMBR), as well as industrial influent and effluent were used without any further
treatment shown in Table 3.4. Industrial influent and effluent were from an anonymous
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source and details on AnMBR is found in Gray, 2012.
Table 3.4: Real wastewater samples were used to determine phosphorus removal
by Photo-Cat system. Due to the high ratio of non-reactive phosphorus (NRP) in
these sample, persulfate digestion was used to determine TP.
Wastewater Collected

Phosphorus Concentration
(mg/L)

Note

AnMBR Effluent

2.5-3mg P/L

Added directly as collected

Industrial influent

6 mg/L

Added directly as collected

Industrial effluent

Less than 1mg/L

Added directly as collected

For measuring TP, the digestion technique must be performed in order to convert
organic phosphorus into RP for the colorimetric method. For the persulfate digestion
procedure, ammonium persulfate and sulfuric acid were used. After digestion, collected
samples were analyzed using an auto colorimeter (AA3, SEAL Analytical, Canada) to
measure how much phosphate could be removed by putting TiO2 nanoparticles.

3.3.4 Reagents and Materials
TiO2 P25 (obtained from Aeroxide® ) consisting of anatase and rutile with a ratio
of 80:20 and having BET surface area of 50m2/g and average particle size of 21nm was
used as a sorbent without further treatment in this experiment (Evonik Industry, 2015).
For synthesizing a simple waste water sample (inorganic phosphorus sample),
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monopotassium phosphate (KH2PO4, 99%, VWR, USA), calcium chloride (CaCl2, 99%,
VWR, USA), magnesium sulfate (MgSO4, 99%, VWR, USA), sodium bicarbonate
(NaHCO3, 99%, VWR, USA), and sodium acetate (CH3COONa, 99%, VWR, USA) were
added to Milli-Q water (18.2MΩ, Milli-Q water) and a sample of 5mg P/L was made. For
making

synthetic

waste

water

sample

of

organic

phosphorus,

AEP

(H2N(CH2)2OP(O)(OH)2, 99%, VWR, USA), ATP (C10H16N5O13P3, 99%, VWR, USA),
and phytic acid (C6H18O24P6, 99%, VWR, USA) were used. Lastly, real wastewater
samples were collected from Luther Marsh. During the experiments, pH was a range of 4
to10 adjusted by 1M of HCl and NaOH. Ammonium persulfate ((NH4)2S2O8, Sigma
Aldrich, USA) and sulfuric acid (H2SO4, VWR, USA) were used.
An auto colorimeter (AA3, SEAL Analytical) was also used for determining
phosphorus concentration by the absorbance value. The mixed reagent was prepared in
combination with sulfuric acid (H 2SO4) (98+%, EMD Millipore, USA), ascorbic acid
(98+%, Alfa Aesar, USA), ammonium molybdate (H24Mo7N6O24·4H2O, Sigma Aldrich,
USA) and potassium antimonyl tartrate (C8H4K2O12Sb2·3H2O, 99+%, Sigma Aldrich,
USA). . The absorbance was measured with 10 mm flow-cell at 660 nm.
For characterization of precipitation and determination of particle size in tap
water samples, Zetasizer Nano ZS (Melvern Instruments, U.K) was used.
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3.4 Result and Discussion
In Chapter 2, phosphorus adsorption onto TiO2 mixed bulk powder is presented
in Figure 2.10 and that showed approximately 27% of bound phosphorus to the surface.
In this chapter, TiO2 nanoparticles will be discussed. TiO2 nanoparticles are used as an
adsorbent, and are known for their huge surface areas. Thus, more phosphorus removal
is expected when using nanoparticles than when using bulk powder due to the high
binding capacity of nanoparticles. In Figure 3.3, as expected, maximum phosphorus
removal was achieved approximately 100% at pH around 10, which is much higher than
the maximum phosphorus removal with TiO2 bulk powder. However, the trends of pH
dependence for nanoparticles seem to be inversed in comparison with the trend with
bulk powder. Thus, the trend of nanoparticles may also be related to other significant
parameters such as ionic strength or choice of tap water for dilution of sample.
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Figure 3.3: Percent phosphorus removal at different pH. In terms of phosphorus
removal, TiO2 nanoparticles show much higher removal than bulk powder with
inversed pH dependence. Based on the recipe in Table 3.1, phosphorus represents
orthophosphate in this test.
3.4.1 The Influence of Ionic Strength and pH for Phosphorus Removal
For determination of the optimal phosphorus removal conditions of the Photo-Cat
system, ionic strength, acetate, and pH were taken into account as dependent variables.
In Figure 3.4, it can be found that phosphorus removal is not affected by salt
concentration of the synthetic wastewater. The result of both test 1 and 2 shows no specific
trends or significant difference in phosphorus removal. Thus, it is clear that ionic strength
is not a dependent variable to determine the optimal condition of phosphorus removal
using TiO2 nanoparticles.
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Acetate was used for proton competition. If acetate work as expected, phosphorus
removal will be decreased. However, in Figure 3.5, no changes can be observed between
sample with acetate and without acetate. Thus, like ionic strength, acetate turned out that
it is not a dependent variable in this chapter.
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P removed (%)
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Figure 3.4: Percent phosphorus removal versus ionic strength of synthetic
wastewater sample. Both test 1 and 2 do not show a huge difference and any trends
in terms of phosphorus removal. SWW were made based on Table 3.1.
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Figure 3.5: Percent phosphorus removal with and without acetate in samples. There
is no difference between blue (34% of phosphorus removal) and red bar (33% of P
removal) in terms of phosphorus removal. SWW were made based on Table 3.1.
In terms of pH dependence, phosphorus removal occurred in the Photo-Cat system
with increasing pH with or without the addition of TiO 2 nanoparticles. Phosphorus
removal tests with TiO2 nanoparticles could achieve more than 90% of phosphorus
removal on average as shown in Figure 3.6. Interestingly, below pH 8, less than 12% of
phosphorus was removed just by pH adjustment without the addition of TiO2
nanoparticles. However, above pH 10, it is observed that approximately 60% of
phosphorus was removed. Thus, more ideas and experiments should be considered to
determine phosphorus uptake without TiO2 nanoparticles.
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Figure 3.6: A percentage of removed phosphorus onto TiO2 nanoparticles. It is
shown that even without TiO2 nanoparticles, phosphorus in London tap water seems
to be removed in this Figure.
3.4.1.1 The Effect of pH on Phosphorus Removal in Tap Water
Interestingly, in Figure 3.3, inversed pH dependence trend is observed compared
to pH dependence with TiO2 bulk powder. In addition, phosphorus removal was achieved
even without the addition of TiO2 nanoparticles. Thus, for determination of this opposite
of expectation, a few testable hypothesizes have to be cleared.
1. Can ceramic membrane filter remove phosphorus?
2. Can in situ generation of Ca-P or Mg-P precipitates influence phosphorus removal?
The Photo-Cat system has its own functional membrane filter, which is made of
alumina that is known to remove phosphorus but has pH dependence (Tanada et al., 2003).
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Thus, as pH changes, phosphate might bind to the ceramic membrane filter. In addition,
tap water that was used during the tests to dilute samples could also influence phosphorus
removal because general tap water usually contains various constituents in itself, such as
Ca2+, Mg 2+.
Several tests were performed in order to demonstrate an effect of tap water
without the addition of TiO2 nanoparticles for achieving phosphorus removal. Samples’
pH varied from 2 to 10 while including 2.76mg P/L. Samples were diluted with Milli-Q
water, tap water from London, and tap water from Waterloo.
In Figure 3.7, all the samples at pH from 2.2 to 9.9 without TiO2 nanoparticles
show no phosphorus removal with the exception of the tap water from London with
approximately 56% phosphorus removal at around pH 10. According to previous
research, reactions between minerals such as Mg2+ or Ca2+ and phosphate can form
struvite or apatite at various pH value (Kim, 2004; Hao et al., 2008; Turker and Celen,
2010). In addition, it was reported in literature (Song et al., 2002) that precipitation
between calcium and phosphate to produce calcium salt in a sample.
In Figure 3.8, solubility of calcium phosphates was plotted under the
assumption that concentration of Ca2+ is 36 mg/L (i.e. actual Ca2+ concentration
measured by ICP was approximately 36 mg/L). Based on this Figure 3.8, supersaturated
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point of calcium phosphates can be determined. For example, above pH 6, apatite starts
to be supersaturated and above pH 7.5, Ca4H(PO4)3 starts to be supersaturated
(phosphate represented with yellow line).
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Figure 3.7: A percent removed phosphorus without the addition of TiO2
nanoparticles. During the test, only the London tap water shows approximately 56%
of phosphorus removal at pH 10.
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Figure 3.8 Solubility of calcium phosphates. The solubility of calcium phosphate
phases has been calculated under the assumption that [Ca2+] = 36 mg/L.
Dynamic light scattering (DLS) techniques are well known for characterization
of particle size. Thus, to clarify the actual particle size of apatite in the tap water
sample, the Zetasizer, which can measure particle size using the principle of DLS was
used. In Figure 3.9, the tap water from London shows a much larger diameter at pH 10,
that is around 6.9 µm. The particle size of the other samples was much smaller,
approximately 0.9-2.0 µm. This can explain phosphorus removal at pH 10 without the
addition of TiO2 nanoparticles. At pH 10, the London tap water seems to have a high
enough concentration of minerals (e.g. Ca2+) compared to other samples. A particle size
of 6.9 µm is more than two times larger than the others’ average size. Thus, this size
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difference between low pH and high pH may be a demonstration of precipitation such as
apatite, or calcium phosphate.
Moreover, the Zetasizer can give other values to characterize detected particles,
such as attenuator. Due to particles’ density in sample, a laser beam used as a light
source can be scattered. In Table 3.5, relationship between the attenuator index and
transmission value is shown. Based on Table 3.5, density of particles in sample can be
determined. That is, if attenuator value is 11, which means 100% transmissivity, the
sample has no particles to interrupt light penetration.
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Figure 3.9 An average particle size measured using the Zetasizer with pH range of
2-10.
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Table 3.5: Relationship between the attenuator index and transmission value
(adapted from Zetasizer nano series manual, 2013).
Attenuator Index

Transmissivity (% Nominal)

1

0.0003

2

0.003

3

0.01

4

0.03

5

0.1

6

0.3

7

1

8

3

9

10

10

30

11

100

In Table 3.6, only London tap water at pH 10 shows different attenuator value,
which is 8. This means more particles are present in this sample. Since a value of 11
represents 100% transmissivity, it seems that all samples except London tap water at pH
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10 have few particles which allow laser beam to penetrate each sample without light
being scattered.
Table 3.6: Attenuator index for each sample at various pH values. London tap
water at pH 10 shows value of 8.
Sample name

pH

Attenuator index

2

11

6

11

8

11

10

8

2

11

Waterloo tap water,

6

11

Milli-Q water

8

11

10

11

London tap water

For the demonstration of mineral precipitation or coagulation, actual mineral
concentration in both London and Waterloo tap water were measured by ICP-OES
(Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectroscopy). It turned out that London
tap water contains 36.18 mg/L of calcium, whereas, calcium constituent of Waterloo tap
water was 0.87 mg/L. That is, calcium concentration in London tap water is
approximately 41 times higher than that of Waterloo tap water. Thus, due to high
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calcium concentration, much phosphorus in London tap water react with calcium to
produce calcium phosphates at high pH like 10. As Figure 3.7 is plotted based on [Ca2+]
of 36 mg/L, at pH 10, London tap water should be supersaturated. In addition,
phosphorus removal without the addition of TiO2 nanoparticles can be explained by
production of calcium phosphates.

3.4.2 Various Parameters for Real Water regarding Phosphorus Removal
The Advanced Oxidation Process (AOP) is the technology utilized in the PhotoCat system by using free hydroxyl radicals (●OH) as a strong oxidant to break down
organic phosphorus in wastewater (Metcalf & Eddy, 2003). In the Photo-Cat system,
free hydroxyl radicals can be formed by irradiation of UV light. Thus, basically organic
P can be converted into phosphate. Once phosphate is formed after irradiation of UV
light, it may bind to the TiO2 nanoparticles to form surface complexation or be removed
by mineral precipitate (see above).
In Figure 3.10, among four types of sample including synthetic organic
phosphorus and real water, not much difference is observed between the result with UV
light and without UV light in terms of phosphorus removal.
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Figure 3.10 A comparison of phosphorus removal with UV light and without UV
light at pH 6, and with pH 10. TiO2 nanoparticles were added into the Photo-Cat
system before measuring. All samples shown in this graph contain more than 90%
of RP except organic phosphorus. Thus, majority of removed phosphorus during
this test was thought to be RP (e.g. orthophosphate).
Samples irradiated by UV light do not show any significant difference in terms
of phosphorus removal. The explanation could be that UV light does not actually
convert organic phosphorus into RP with photo-oxidation as expected. However,
interestingly, pH adjustment to 10 showed over 90% of phosphorus removal in every
sample. The influence of pH adjustment on phosphorus removal on tap water was
demonstrated in section 3.4.1.1, and all samples added into Photo-Cat system were
diluted with tap water (London). Thus, by adjustment of pH, minerals such as calcium
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or magnesium could be bound to phosphate to form a precipitation causing phosphorus
uptake in samples.
The effect of the ceramic membrane filter in the Photo-Cat system was revealed
by using two real wastewater samples (referred to as plant effluent and industrial
wastewater) collected at an anonymous water pollution control plant. Before running the
Photo-Cat system, initial TP was measured by ICP to determine how much TP could be
removed by using the ceramic membrane filter. Collected real wastewater samples were
directly poured into the Photo-Cat system and not diluted with tap water. Thus, the
ceramic membrane filter should be the only parameter to be taken account of.
In Figure 3.11, red and blue bar represent percent phosphorus removal and
green and yellow dot represent phosphorus concentration in samples. In this graph, the
ceramic membrane filter shows 36-45% of phosphorus removal on industrial
wastewater. TiO2 nanoparticles and UV light turned out not to influence phosphorus
removal on industrial wastewater.
Interestingly, TiO2 nanoparticles and UV light seem to affect to phosphorus
removal on plant effluent sample in the aspect of phosphorus removal efficiency.
Ontario regulation for this anonymous plant are for an average TP of 0.3 mg/L, thus the
Photo-Cat system can remove phosphorus to below permitted value (0.3 mg P/L).
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Based on Figure 3.12, high amount of non-reactive P (NRP) can be found in
industrial wastewater. Unlike SWW samples used in this chapter, real wastewater
sample considered to contain much non-reactive phosphorus in it. Although synthetic
organic phosphorus sample showed phosphorus removal with TiO2 nanoparticles, nonreactive phosphorus in real wastewater could not be removed by adding TiO2
nanoparticles nor UV light. It seems that the NRP in this industrial influent might be
very refractory phosphorus (e.g. phosphonates) compared to reactive phosphorus and
thus be difficult to remove.
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Figure 3.11 The y axis on left side represents percent removed phosphorus
correspond to red and blue bars whereas the value on right side represents removed
phosphorus concentration correspond to green and yellow dot. As a value of initial
pH of industrial wastewater was around 10, pH adjustment was not needed.
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Figure 3.12: A comparison between TP and tRP. A real wastewater sample thought
to contain much NRP (e.g. phosphonate) compared to other samples used in this
chapter. The gap between red bar and blue bar should be NRP in this Figure.
Approximately 37% of TP (including NRP) seems to be removed by the ceramic
membrane filter.
3.5 Conclusion
The investigation to optimize efficient condition for phosphate removal by TiO2 nano
particles with using Photo-Cat system was performed in this chapter. The possible
parameters for phosphorus removal by TiO2 nanoparticles were ionic strength, acetate,
sample’s pH, effect of tap water, and the ceramic membrane filter.
An ionic strength varied half salt, 1x salt, and 2x salt as a relative ionic strength
based on the recipe (Jung et al., 2005). To observe any phosphate competition by acetate,
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acetate also added. The result shows that there was no huge gap among different ionic
strength in terms of phosphorus removal and the addition of acetate did not show any gap.
It seems that an ionic strength and acetate do not need to be considered as a parameter.
A pH dependence of phosphorus removal using TiO2 which confirmed in
previous chapter also found using nanoparticles. However, using Photo-Cat system,
inversed phosphorus removal trend was observed in comparison with the previous result.
As tap water was used for dilution of synthetic wastewater sample, the investigation for
effect of tap water was fulfilled. Interestingly, tap water used for Photo-Cat system shows
similar trend in terms of phosphorus removal without the addition of TiO2 nanoparticles.
During the investigation, Milli-Q water and tap water collected at London, Ontario (used
for Photo-Cat system) and Waterloo, Ontario were used. Tap water generally contains
minerals such as Ca2+ and Mg

2+

as major constituents. In previous research, calcium

phosphate and apatite shows similar pH dependence trend was reported, thus, it seems
that tap water collected at London contains higher calcium concentration compared to
Waterloo tap water and Milli-Q water. Average particle size in each tap water and MilliQ water measured by the Zetasizer could also demonstrate the difference. The Zetasizer
shows London tap water at pH 10 has much particle in it and its size also much larger
than the other samples’ particle size.
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In terms of phosphorus removal of real wastewater sample, TiO2 nanoparticles
seems not to remove nonreactive phosphorus. However, the ceramic membrane filter
shows 38% of phosphorus removal.
In summary, TiO2 nanoparticles can remove RP as well as synthetic organic
phosphorus during the investigation. However, anthropogenic phosphorus (e.g. NOP)
can’t be removed by TiO2 nanoparticles using Photo-Cat system. And ceramic membrane
filter that utilized in Photo-Cat system could achieve efficient phosphorus removal and
majority of removed phosphorus is considered to NOP.
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3.7 Appendix A: Supplementary Information for Chapter 2
A.1. MATLABTM script used to simulate surface complexation model for phosphate
adsorption onto TiO2.

function PP=Captain_choi_TiO2s_boundphosphate_varypH
clear; Figure(1); clf; Figure(2); clf; Figure(3);clf

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%55
pH=4:0.01:10.0;
PT=(6.458 * 10^-5)

; % total phosphate

%PT=1e-18;
ASF=1.3;
TiT=(2.51 * 10^-4); % TiO2
TiT=ASF*TiT;
%TiT=1e-18;
PH=[3.95

4.2 5.6 5.97

8

8.18

9.6 10

];
BP=[1.6E-05 1.42073E-05 1.35615E-05 1.32709E-05 9.94511E-06 1.15596E05 1.14304E-05 9.88053E-06
];

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

[species,names]=determine_species(TiT,PT,pH);

for i=1:size(pH,2)
for j=1:size(species,2)
txt=[names(j,:),'(i)=species(i,j);'];
eval(txt)
end
end

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%
Figure(1);
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plot(pH,TiO,pH,TiOH,pH,TiOH2)
set(gca,'fontsize',14,'linewidth',2)
xlabel('pH','fontsize',14)
ylabel('[species] (mol/L)','fontsize',14)
legend('TiO^-','TiOH','TiOH_2^+','location',
'SouthOutside','orientation','horizontal' )

Figure(2)
plot(pH,PO4,pH,HPO4,pH,H2PO4,pH,H3PO4)
set(gca,'fontsize',14,'linewidth',2)
xlabel('pH','fontsize',14)
ylabel('[species] (mol/L)','fontsize',14)
legend('PO_4^3-','HPO_4^2-','H_2PO_4^-','H_3PO_4','location',
'SouthOutside','orientation','horizontal' )

Figure(3)
plot(pH,(TiOPO3+TiO2PO2+TiO2POOH),'b',pH,PT,'r-','linewidth',2)
hold on
plot(pH,(TiOPO3),'b--','linewidth',2)
plot(pH,(TiO2PO2),'r--','linewidth',2)
plot(pH,(TiO2POOH),'g--','linewidth',2)
plot(pH,ones(size(pH))*PT,'r-','linewidth',2)
set(gca,'fontsize',14,'linewidth',2)
xlabel('pH','fontsize',14)
ylabel('[species] (mol/L)','fontsize',14)
legend('Bound P','Total P','location',
'SouthOutside','orientation','horizontal' )
axis([4 10 0 6.6*10^(-5)])
hold on;
plot(PH,BP,'ko','markersize',5,'markerfacecolor','b')
set(gca,'linewidth',2,'fontsize',14)

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%5

save species.txt species -ascii
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end

function [II,GG]=determine_species(TiT,PT,pH)

warning('off')

[KSOLUTION,KSOLID,ASOLUTION,ASOLID,SOLUTIONNAMES,SOLIDNAMES]=get_equil
ib_defn;

numpts=size(pH,2);
Ncp=size(ASOLID,1);
solid_summary=zeros(numpts,Ncp);

for i=1:size(SOLIDNAMES,1)
txt=[SOLIDNAMES(i,:),'=zeros(numpts,1);']; eval(txt)
end

for i=1:size(pH,2)

% adjust for fixed pH

[Ksolution,Ksolid,Asolution,Asolid]=get_equilib_fixed_pH(KSOLUTION,KSO
LID,ASOLUTION,ASOLID,pH(i));

Asolid_SI_check=Asolid; Ksolid_SI_check=Ksolid;

% number of different species
Nx=size(Asolution,2); Ncp=size(Asolid,1); Nc=size(Asolution,1);

% initial guess
iterations=1000; criteria=1e-16;
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%
T=[TiT TiT PT]; guess=T./10;
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%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%

% calculate species using NR

solids=zeros(1,Ncp);

if i==1;
[species,err,SI]=NR_method_solution(Asolution,Asolid,Ksolid,Ksolution,
T',[guess(1:Nx)]',iterations,criteria); end
if i>1;

[species,err,SI]=NR_method_solution(Asolution,Asolid,Ksolid,Ksolution,
T',[species(2:Nx+1)],iterations,criteria);
end

for qq=1:Ncp

[Y,I]=max(SI);

if Y>1.000000001
Iindex(qq)=I;
Asolidtemp(qq,:)=Asolid_SI_check(I,:); %'MOH2s','NiCO3s'
Ksolidtemp(qq,:)=Ksolid_SI_check(I,:);
solidguess(qq)=T(I)*0.5;
% solidguess(qq)=min(T)*0.015;
if i>1;
%if max(solids)>0
txt=['solidguess(qq)=',SOLIDNAMES(I,:),'(i-1);'];
eval(txt);
%end
end
guess=[species(2:Nx+1)' solidguess];

[species,err,SItst,solids]=NR_method(Asolution,Asolidtemp',Ksolidtemp,
Ksolution,T',guess',iterations,criteria);
for q=1:size(solids,1);
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txt=[SOLIDNAMES(Iindex(q),:),'(i)=solids(q);']; eval(txt)
end
end

Q=Asolid*log10(species(2:Nx+1)); SI=10.^(Q+Ksolid); Ifirst=I;

end

Q=Asolid*log10(species(2:Nx+1)); SI=10.^(Q+Ksolid);
SI_summary(i,:)=SI;

species_summary(i,:)=species;
mass_err_summary(i,:)=(err(1));

Asolidtemp=[]; Ksolidtemp=[];

end

for i=1:size(species_summary,2)
txt=[SOLUTIONNAMES(i,:),'=species_summary(:,i);']; eval(txt)
end
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
II=[species_summary dummy];
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
GG=strvcat(SOLUTIONNAMES,SOLIDNAMES);

end

% -------------------- NR method solids present

function
[species,err,SI,solids]=NR_method(Asolution,Asolid,Ksolid,Ksolution,T,
guess,iterations,criteria)

Nx=size(Asolution,2); Ncp=size(Asolid,2); Nc=size(Asolution,1);
X=guess;
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for II=1:iterations

Xsolution=X(1:Nx); Xsolid=[]; if Ncp>0; Xsolid=X(Nx+1:Nx+Ncp); end

logC=(Ksolution)+Asolution*log10(Xsolution); C=10.^(logC); % calc
species

if Ncp>0;
Rmass=Asolution'*C+Asolid*Xsolid-T;
end

if Ncp==0; Rmass=Asolution'*C-T; end % calc residuals in mass
balance

Q=Asolid'*log10(Xsolution); SI=10.^(Q+Ksolid);
RSI=ones(size(SI))-SI;

% calc the jacobian

z=zeros(Nx+Ncp,Nx+Ncp);

for j=1:Nx;
for k=1:Nx;
for i=1:Nc;
z(j,k)=z(j,k)+Asolution(i,j)*Asolution(i,k)*C(i)/Xsolution(k); end
end
end

if Ncp>0;
for j=1:Nx;
for k=Nx+1:Nx+Ncp;
t=Asolid';
z(j,k)=t(k-Nx,j);
end
end
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end

if Ncp>0
for j=Nx+1:Nx+Ncp;
for k=1:Nx
z(j,k)=-1*Asolid(k,j-Nx)*(SI(j-Nx)/Xsolution(k));
end
end
end

if Ncp>0
for j=Nx+1:Nx+Ncp
for k=Nx+1:Nx+Ncp
z(j,k)=0;
end
end
end

R=[Rmass; RSI]; X=[Xsolution; Xsolid];

deltaX=z\(-1*R);
%deltaX=-1*inv(z)*(R);
one_over_del=max([1, -1*deltaX'./(0.5*X')]);
del=1/one_over_del;
X=X+del*deltaX;

%X=X+deltaX;

tst=sum(abs(R));
if tst<=criteria; break; end

end

logC=(Ksolution)+Asolution*log10(Xsolution); C=10.^(logC); % calc
species
RSI=ones(size(SI))-SI;
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if Ncp>0; Rmass=Asolution'*C+Asolid*Xsolid-T; end % calc residuals in
mass balance
if Ncp==0; Rmass=Asolution'*C-T; end % calc residuals in mass balance

err=[Rmass];

species=[C];
solids=Xsolid;

end

% ----------- NR method just solution species

function
[species,err,SI]=NR_method_solution(Asolution,Asolid,Ksolid,Ksolution,
T,guess,iterations,criteria)

Nx=size(Asolution,2); Ncp=size(Asolid,1); Nc=size(Asolution,1);
X=guess;

for II=1:iterations

Xsolution=X(1:Nx);

logC=(Ksolution)+Asolution*log10(Xsolution); C=10.^(logC); % calc
species

Rmass=Asolution'*C-T;

Q=Asolid*log10(Xsolution); SI=10.^(Q+Ksolid);
RSI=ones(size(SI))-SI;

% calc the jacobian

z=zeros(Nx,Nx);

for j=1:Nx;
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for k=1:Nx;
for i=1:Nc;
z(j,k)=z(j,k)+Asolution(i,j)*Asolution(i,k)*C(i)/Xsolution(k); end
end
end

R=[Rmass]; X=[Xsolution];

deltaX=z\(-1*R);
%deltaX=-1*inv(z)*(R);
one_over_del=max([1, -1*deltaX'./(0.5*X')]);
del=1/one_over_del;
X=X+del*deltaX;

%X=X+deltaX;

tst=sum(abs(R));
if tst<=criteria; break; end

end

logC=(Ksolution)+Asolution*log10(Xsolution); C=10.^(logC); % calc
species
RSI=ones(size(SI))-SI;

Q=Asolid*log10(Xsolution); SI=10.^(Q+Ksolid);
RSI=ones(size(SI))-SI;

Rmass=Asolution'*C-T;

err=[Rmass];

species=[C];

end
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% ----- equilib definition ----------------

function
[KSOLUTION,KSOLID,ASOLUTION,ASOLID,SOLUTIONNAMES,SOLIDNAMES]=get_equil
ib_defn;

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%H+ TiOH

S2 PO4 logK

species name

Tableau=[...
1

0

0 0 0

{'H'}

0

1

0 0 0

{'TiOH'}

0

0

0 1 0

{'PO4'}

0

0

1 0 0

{'S2'}

-1

0

0 0 -14

{'OH'}

1

1

0 0 3.9

{'TiOH2'}

-1

1

0 0 -8.7

{'TiO'}

1

0

0 1 11.66

{'HPO4'}

2

0

0 1 18.64

{'H2PO4'}

3

0

0 1 20.65

{'H3PO4'}

1

0

1 1

14.3

{'TiOPO3'}

2

2

0 1

25.1

{'TiO2PO2'}

3

2

0 1

29.6

{'TiO2POOH'}

H+

TiOH

];

%

PO43-

Log K

% TiOH+ 1

1

0

3.9

% TiO-

1

0

-8.7

% HPO42-

1

0

1

11.66

% H2PO4-

2

0

1

18.64

% H3PO4 3

0

1

20.65

% TiOPO3

1

1

1

30.3

% TiO2PO2

2

1

1

22.1

% TiO2POOH

3

1

1

15.6

-1
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%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%

n=size(Tableau,2);
ASOLUTION=cell2mat(Tableau(:,1:n-2));
KSOLUTION=cell2mat(Tableau(:,n-1));
SOLUTIONNAMES=strvcat(Tableau(:,n));

% -------------- solid values
%H+ M

Cl logK

species name

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%55
STableau=[...
-2

1

0 0 -120.56

{'dummy'}

];
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

ASOLID=cell2mat(STableau(:,1:n-2));
KSOLID=cell2mat(STableau(:,n-1));
SOLIDNAMES=strvcat(STableau(:,n));

end

% ----------- for fixed pH ----------------

function
[Ksolution,Ksolid,Asolution,Asolid]=get_equilib_fixed_pH(KSOLUTION,KSO
LID,ASOLUTION,ASOLID,pH)

[N,M]=size(ASOLUTION);
Ksolution=KSOLUTION-ASOLUTION(:,1)*pH;
Asolution=[ASOLUTION(:,2:M)];
[N,M]=size(ASOLID);
Ksolid=KSOLID-ASOLID(:,1)*pH;
Asolid=[ASOLID(:,2:M)];
end
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A.2. MATLABTM script used to simulate experimental data to fit into Freudlich
isotherm model.

function II=Freundlich_pH5_isotherm_PO4_on_Tio2_CaptainChoi
clear; Figure(1); clf

PT=[0.25

0.5 0.9 1.925

2.939

3.981

5

6.07

6.99 100.94]; % mg

P/L
boundP=[0.068686869 0.265306122 0.458823529 0.617142857 0.750515464
0.696296296 0.836363636 0.919587629 0.837037037 0.983256]; % mg P/L

boundP=(boundP);
PT=(PT);
residualP=PT-boundP;

semilogx((PT),boundP,'ko','markersize',10,'markerfacecolor','r')
set(gca,'linewidth',2,'fontsize',14)
xlabel('[PO_4^{3-}] (mg/L)','fontsize',14)
ylabel('bound P (mg/L)','fontsize',14)
free=PT;
hold on;

options=optimset('fminsearch');
options=optimset(options,'Display','iter','MaxIter',1000,'TolX',1e4,'Tolfun',1e-4);

p0=[-5 log10(1.1)];

K=10.^p0(1); n=10.^p0(2);
logfreeplot=-5:0.001:2.2; freeplot=10.^logfreeplot;
modelguess=(K.*freeplot.^(1./n));

hold on;
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bestfitp = fminsearch(@(p) freundlich(p,free,boundP), p0, options);

bestfitp

K=10.^bestfitp(1); n=10.^bestfitp(2);
model=(K.*freeplot.^(1./n));
hold on;

semilogx(freeplot,model,'k','linewidth',2)
axis([10^(-5) 10^(5) 0 1.2])

II=-1;

end

function II=freundlich(p,free,boundP)

K=10.^p(1); n=10.^p(2);
model=(K.*free.^(1./n));
residual=boundP-model;
II=log10(sum((residual.^2)));

end
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A.3. MATLABTM script used to simulate experimental data to fit into Langmuir
isotherm model.

function II=simple_pH5_isotherm_PO4_on_TiO2
clear; Figure(1); clf

PT=[0.25

0.5 0.9 1.925

2.939

3.981

5

6.07

6.99 100.94]; %

mg P/L

bound=[0.068686869

0.265306122 0.458823529 0.617142857 0.750515464

0.696296296 0.836363636 0.919587629 0.837037037 0.983256]; % mg/g

semilogx((PT),bound,'ko','markersize',8,'markerfacecolor','g')

set(gca,'linewidth',2,'fontsize',14)
xlabel('[PO_4^{3-}] (mg/L)','fontsize',14)
ylabel('bound P (mg/g)','fontsize',14)
free=PT;

options=optimset('fminsearch')
options=optimset(options,'Display','iter','MaxIter',1000,'TolX',1e4,'Tolfun',1e-4)

p0=[-0.1065 -0.5844];
bestfitp = fminsearch(@(p) Langmuir(p,free,bound), p0, options);

bestfitp

K=10.^bestfitp(1); LT=10.^bestfitp(2);
logfreeplot=-8:0.0001:5; freeplot=10.^logfreeplot;
model=(LT*K*freeplot)./(K*freeplot+1);

hold on;

semilogx(freeplot,model,'k--','linewidth',2)
axis([10^(-5) 10^(5) 0 1.2])
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II=-1;

end

function II=Langmuir(p,free,bound)

K=10.^p(1); LT=10.^p(2);
model=(LT*K*free)./(K*free+1);
residual=bound-model;
II=log10(sum((residual.^2)));

end
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